
‘A doctor by profession, An artist by passion, A servant by purpose.

Dr. Akhila .S
MBBS, DA, MD (ANAESTHESIOLOGY)

Dr. Akhila, the youngest of three siblings of Dr C.S Siddegowda & Smt Chandravathi born in the
beautiful and historic city of Mysore.

With a stethoscope and first aid kit, “She was born to selflessiy serve”, is how she is
personified by her family and friends

Role modelling after her doctor father, she provided first aid to everyone in her school.
She was recognised by Red cross for her incredible service at the age of six.

Inspired by her brother, She developed a passion for sketching & painting and never looked back.

Under the tutelage of a Mysore palace artist she sharpened her inherent skills.

With many state and national level awards to her credit she continues to paint and create logos and
posters for Professional and social events.



http://medium.com/@akhilasiddegowda

Hobbies & Interests

Encouraged by her sister & Journalist friend Dr. Akhila unleashed her penchant for writing through
Articles, Poems, Travel blogs, Script for plays & Chutkus (short lines or punch lines) 

Reading, Music, Travelling, Cooking, Gardening, Bharatnatyam, Yoga & Meditation
Learning five new things a day from her 19-year-old son.

She Quotes  “Friends are her Assets”    
Like her mother she belives in ‘’simple living & high thinking.”

She aspires to lead a simple & peaceful life, Imparting knowledge,
& service in every possible way for the larger good of living beings!

Honored by the Governor of Himachal Pradesh for accompanying Deaf & Dumb children
for a 14,000ft. Trek in the Himalaya Range.

Volunteers at Tiger Adventure foundation, Mysuru Chapter.
Sponsors Education for underprivileged children.

As a TOT for CPR, trains public & school kids with Kaveri multi-speciality hospital, Mysuru
Created animated training video on providing CPR which is available on the IRC CRP website.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nlJ8FNhsQz4

She lives & works in Mysore as an Anesthesiologist
She is married to an accomplished ENT surgeon Dr. Madhav Deshpande.

Their son Rahul Deshpande is pursuing his Mechanical Engineering at PENN State, USA.
They have an adorable Dog Coco.


